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Anti-Idling Sign Request Form for Connecticut Schools
Title of form: Anti-Idling Sign Request Form for Connecticut Schools.
Note: Anti-idling sign requests are limited to two (2) signs per school. Provide a brief explanation, in the space provided, if more than two (2) signs are being requested and/or if the request type is Replacement or Other.
School Name
Provide the name of the school where the signs will be installed
Type of Request
Choose new, replacement or other for your sign request
Number of Signs
Number of signs that are being request for each school
Sign Request Explanation 
Provide a brief explanation of the type of sign request is replacement or other
Choose New, Replacement or Other for your request
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Connecticut K-12 schools are eligible to receive anti-idling signs at no cost. To participate in Connecticut's idling reduction efforts, complete at submit the Anti-Idling Sign Request Form. Submit the form to the Compliance Analysis and Cordination Unit (CACU) at the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection.
CACU
Anti-Idling Sign Request Form
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